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Anatomical explanation of umm mughith, prophetic blood cupping site for central nervous system diseases
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Blood cupping on umm mughith, as depicted by Salm, Rasul’s maid that whoever came upon Rasulullah and complained 
his suffering around their head, He commanded them to have hijamah on umm mughith. From that prophetic saying, we 

can conclude that hijamah could treat diseases that affect function of the head, or central nervous system complains for more 
specific.Umm mughith situated on the most upper section of human’s skull, or more often known as vertex. Passing within 
vertex is sagittal suture that boundaries left parietal bone and the right one. Besides that suture are numbers of small hole 
called parietal foramen. Passing within it are emissary veins that connect superficial veins of scalp to superior sagittal sinus. As 
known that superior sagittal sinus drains blood from brains’ veins. Thus, cupping on umm mughith as recommended by Rasul 
might affect condition of human brain and it’s function. Diseases that correlate with central nervous system could be treated 
by cupping on vertex, or umm mughith based od anatomical basics depicted above.

Those are brief explanation of how hijamah affects human body by excreting excess fluid and pathological substances 
on central nervous system, thus, promoting self-maintened physiological condition to utmost state of well being. Further 
explanation should be discussed in this session.
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